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In Carleton Granite An<* Steam 
PolUhlng Worm,

sums of money have been invested, 
the future there will be other resources 
made available, ior the mountains 
full of valuable ores, which though they 
have been found, are not of commercial 
value as the mining regidns are not ac
cessible by wagon or railroads- To PT&t 
tect the great Investments which he has 
made to give back to the Belgians 
the peoperty which they have bought 
King Leopold hae made a will which 
leaves the state to Belgium if his couh- 
trv cares to taka it« Alone of all the 
states Belgium may have it, fr^, her 
king asking no return for the Ffreat sum* 
he nas given to make one bright spot on 
the dark map of Africa. In the contin- 
gency that Belgium does not care to 
take the country France will have the 
next chance; but should France accept 
the trust she must pay back to Belgium 
all that has been spent in making the 
country.

THEY DIFFER OAT
CONGO QUESTION■

f
i7th^^imesn“urtog1theS^0,^l h»U “da^whîL he ^aU^s^^ffthe

s2&sis,*Cj@$ IS
If S' SrtSS: M“
*° ld bey as well if ell The time was 291. 59*. 1.29$.

1-, >»rkS would remember 2.01$. 
quarter-b«c behind the The track was imperfect -condition.
î?»4 Jhon ^t is in the scrim- His pacemaker was a runner driven 
maae Id that they have no right to by Scott Hudson. The terrific gait 

their opposing quarters was, almost too ihPCk..fftT.the runner. 
♦ Ml the ball is really out of the which gradually lagged behind. A 
^rimmage also ïhat the forwards second pacemaker Was- picked up at 

not Pick up, or in any way the half. ‘ " * ,
hurtle the ball when in the scrim- Morning Star won in straight heats 
handle th more careful study of the Wilson stake, 2.20 pace, valued
the^rules, would be a great help to at $2,000. 
making the matches more interesting Scott Hudson yon the next two 
to spectators, and players alike,sav- rac88 with Mainland and Nancy H. 
i„g so many stoppages during the 

rules by many players.

Other Game* Saturday.

are
_BOSTON NOW LEADS IN

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.
SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO

King Leopold’s Administra- 
-tion Condemned By One 
Englishman and Uphetd 
by Another.

Boston, Oct.' 7.—Kthg Leopold of 
Belgium was assailed for his policy 
as sovereign of the Congo Sjj.ee State 
at a public meeting held heVe this 
afternoon in connection with the ses
sions of the international„peace cop- 

. The Attack upon King Lco-

‘1■ i Manufacturers and Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

i.'

The Beaneaters have a Good Grip on the 
\ PenannO’Saturday’s Football Matches

...Horse Races at Moncton»..Britt and 
Gafts Matched... General News of all 
the Snorts.

r

'VWerh end BewtreAll Kind, of 
pudding Work Of AH Kinds Attended To And 

BstUnstes Purelsbed.

St. John,-West End. N.B
------- -4»----------------

TAKE your choice.
Headers of newspapers who have a 

penchant for making acrostics find 
plenty of opportunity to gratify 
their bent in the present campaign. 
Prophesying the result of the elect
ion on Nov. 8, the Toronto Mail and 
Empire (conservative) perpetrated 
the following - in its editorial col

umns:

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J> SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

gress
pold was delivered by E. T- Morel of 
: England, who represented the Congo 
Reform Association. Mr.. Morel 
charged that the king was personally 
responsible in a large measure for the 
cruelties which arc practiced .on the 
natives of the Congo Free State in 
the terrific endeavors of monopolistic 
commercial organizations to obtain 
from the country all th? Ivory and 
rubber' that was (iossible. The king 
was defended by George Herbert 
Head of Cambridge, England, who 
submitted that Leopold had done all 
possible to remove the cruelties and 
who- also urgently asserted that 
whatever profits came from the train
ing and development ir. the Congo 
did not pass to King Leopold at all, 
bUt were expended instead to the de
velopment of the Congo state and in 
public works in Belgium.

IChpynski and O’Brien.
Arrangements have been made for 

the 20-round bout between Joe Choy- 
nski, the. California heavyweight, and 
Philadelphia Jack. Q,’Brien at St. 
Louis on Oct. 20. This will be the 
first time in nearly a >’ear that 
Choynski has taken part in a battle. 
Both men have started in training 
for the contest. b’Brien is getting 
into condition at a gymnasium in 
Philadelphia, white ■ Choynski is 
rounding up Into shape at his home 
at La Grange. Ill- Harry Sharpe of 
St. Louis, will referee the battle.

Expect Good Matches.
Jack and Mike Sullivan, the’ only 

twin brothers in the fighting game, 
are both looking forward to 'good 
fights in the near future. Jack has 
signed for a second battle with Kid 
McCoy, to be held at Los Angeles 
during racing week, While Mike is 
deavoring to arrange a contest with 
Spider Welch, a Colorado Otty club 
having made a bid for such a fight. 
In the event of negotiations for the 
Spider Welch match falling' through 
the twins will make a flying trip east 

Jack has not been home ior more 
than eight months.

1 1 1 Cans and Britt.2 2 2'
3 5 8 San Francisco, Oct. 9.—Jimmy 
6 3 4 Britt and Joe G ans have agreed to 

"e -4 « ffeht on October 31st under the aus- 
of the Shasto Club of San

5fi fty kicked ofl towards the grand 
I stand end, against a strong wind, 
and the play had only been in pro- 

three minutes, when an unfor-

Boston Ahead Now.
i C. H. R.—Cocq. Refereed the game- j University Vermont 0, Dartmouth,

3 Yale 24, Penna, college, 0. 

Columbia, 11, Williams 9.
Harvard, 28, Univ. of Maine, 0.

■ Moncton Races.

Boston. Oct. 8.—The Bostcm won 
both games from New Yolk today gress
and thereby obtained a fairly good timate accident to Estey caused the 
arasp on this year'* champ^ship game to be stopped for some little 
pennant. In order to win New York time> On the resumption of play, 
must take both pf pext Monday’s Trinity, who were three men short, 
games played in Now York, were given one of the Neptune for-

Tïuns!1 "so cÏarUon êüte. Thte platedTe’twoTe^s ^K^'were ^rly^lteS

w „ substituted. Dineen was Steady on a much more even footing, and on account of the cold weather 
and effective throughout. - made the game very much more in- tj,0se who went to the tmek wi n
e Neither team* could fiât erfactivsly tercsting for the spectators. Give, d good racing. Golden Gate the 
In the second gamc. but a single,-a a,nd take play was the order of the ^ jKohn horsc pushed Cassamcra 
sacrifice and an error fave the locals day, till nearly, the end of the first had in the 2.25 class wh'1° Annj° 
tho „nlv run of the game. The game half, When a very pretty piece of |Urevet, another St. John horse, m 
1 called in the 7th en account of WOrk on the part of Lodingham one . the 2.30 class made Ada Mac go h r 

Attendance 28,490. of the Neptunes' one-guartci. backs, 'cli_ to Win.

A viT-.t o-aine who picked up the ball in his own Tho following is the summary;
m ................—" • r.h.E- 25, and by tricky dodging, and a 2.25 Class.

in 14 0 «rood run, cleared all his opponents, . ,,    ill
Boston ..... -...............................  " n 7 2 and placed the leather between the Cassamire, Moncton  ................... 1 1
New York ........... ........... 2n,tb Frights, Ellis, by a good place-kick. Golden Gate, St. John ............... ta*

Batteries—Din*6n Mg*: Orth upnghts.EU the P gcoro 5 Dewey Guy, Sprmghill .............  3 6 3
KleipoW, Clarkson and Ohe^ro. pojnts to nil As events turned out, Brown Hal. Amherst ------- ------
-1-55. Umpires—Sheridan and Con proved to be the oniy score of McDuff .Fredericton ........................  5 4 6
nolly. . -, ' the match. Half time was called a Ralph S., Halifax. - ■■■•••• ........

Second Game. ------- fcw minutes later, with both teams Time—2.24$, 2.25, 2.24*. ^

in neutral territory. 2.20 Class.
On the resumption of play the Nep- Mac

tunes looked like rushing matters, . ie Brevet ........................................ ..
but the Trinity forwards, settling GertUj Glen Woodstock 
down, to good honest h®'rd Frork’ Estill Boy, Springhill .. 
saved the situation; and although ,,,nVR„n .r Moncton ■
the Neptunes continually had the ball "sydney ............. ............. . 4 6 5 l’ices .
out to their halves, from which some Wnwich ......... :............7 8 7 Francisco.
good combination was shown, the ’ Moncton ......................... 8 7 8
lack of dash prevented thelJ TimeFJ.20, 2.19$, ,2.18*.
The halves were running too much and Banilo collided in the
from one side of the field to the oth- hcat, breaking the wheel of
er, instead of dashing straight for suik and throwing driver
their opponents line. The NePtunes FI . w?lbur wbo escaped injury .The

“« '•raoD" score sheet standing:-Neptunes. 1 son, Wm. Wilson, 

goal (5 points); Trinity, nil. j A Big Surprise.
Harrison of the Trinity team was | Qct. 9.-The Prix De Conseil

far and away the best man on , $20,000, the great event
ground, of the forwards while Led Mumexpa^ 9^ Vaeing, resulted in a 
ittgham certainly took the honors of of^ a rank outsider, Pres-
the one-quarter ^k line Both huge su^ , Qaston Dreyfus and 
teams failed to make use of t • rMrton bv Jockey Rausch, easily de
wind blowing, for long point , ,. hitherto invincible Eng-
-y ,r£.n,Fd«. ™“s £ i ,%x ¥o»“. «. .4
ISSf'oïteooiû- ?" ,hc

noon's itself.' to“ ! lead from the start and wonwithout

-flying hacks’ at, effort. Pretty Polly and Zmfandel 
very tame | another English crack make a keen 

for second place. The winner

Made a Net» Record.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 8—Major Dcl-

a
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PROPHECY OF CANADA. 
British Columbia.

’HE

Nova ScOtia.
New BRunswick. 

Prince ED ward Island. 
QuEbeC. 
MaNitotoa.

T

85 i-a Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B,f Y, .

Estate 
HANNAH RUSSELL Deceased, i

1
BasknTchewan.

AtHabaska.
AlbErta.

‘‘KeeWatin.
'Assinlboia.

UNgava.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the above estate are requested to 
file the same with the undersigned Solici
tor at hiS Office Number 10O Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John, New Brunswick) 
and all persons indebted to the said es
tate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the said Soliciter.

Dated the 22nd. day of September, A. 
D. 1904.

(Brooklyn Eagle, Oct: 4.)
— was

darkness. One of the most interesting lectures 
heard this season in Association Hall, 
Young Men’s Christian Association build
ing. 902 Futton street, was given last 
evening by George Heebert Head, B.A., 
of Cambridge University, England, whose 
subject was “A Bright Chapter in the 
History of Darkest Africa—The Congo 
Free State." The speaker was well 
equipped lor his subject, for be has spent 
in the Congo Free State the greater part 
of his life.

The hall was almost filled with those 
interested in the Country and its people 
and when Mr. Head in a brilliant ora
torical flight, stated that the agitation 
against the present conditions begun in 
England and now extending to- the Unit
ed States was due, not to a deeper con
sideration for the negro, but because it: 
was seen that the state, must be moat 
important Commercially in the future, 
hie hearers broke into applause tliat wa* 
continued heartily and long. The lectiye 
was Illustrated by many stereopticon 

.photographs of the country and its peo- 
pie.

Mr. Head told of the birth of the coun
try whose integrity and fair name he -is 
trying to protect by his lectures and to 
King Leopold, of Belgium, he paid large 
tribute for his lab,or his interest, and his 
money which had been poured freely into 
a lend where there seemed to be little 

that the difficulties that opposed 
could ever be overcome. The

■it
-

YukoN
MackenziE

OntaRio.

en-

Next day the Toronto Globe (liber
al) came back with this one:

THE PROPHECY FULFILLED,

-
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 

Solicitor.
1

.1
Prince Edward IsLand.

Nova ScotiA.
New Brunswick. 

OntajRio.
Manitoba.

QuEbec.
BRitieh Columbia,

KeeWatin. 
Assinlboia.
YukoN.

AtbaibaSca.

AlbErta.
UngAava.

MCKenzie. 
SaskatcHewan.

as r
R.H.E.

Boston......................... . ........................... ri 7 q
New York .................................. . -u ' a

Batteries—Young and Criger; Po
well and Kineinow. Tlmo-l.20. l m- 
pires-Shcridan and Connolly. Atten

dance, 28,040.
Detroit, 2. Second

The Old Blend WM-skY f
PL*

\.#•*•••• « Ve •<

ORSE ■ a
1

Cleveland, 1; „ _ .
Cleveland, 8; Detreitr 0—5 m- --------- --------- --

Rich Color and Soft Skin8f“~V^shington, 12; Philadelpgia, 5. 

Second game—Philadelphia, 9; Wash
ington, O—six innlilgs, datkness. 

Chicago, 5; St# Louis, 2.

Motional League Closes. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—The National 

League season ended here today with 
a double header, resulting in two vic
tories over Boston, by the iocals.The 
flrst game went eleven, inpings and 
the second was called |n the seventh 
by agreement.

Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 8. Second 
game—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 0- 
aeven innings, darkpess. •

Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 8.
New York, 6; Brooklyn, 0.

* st. Louis, Or Cincinnati, O. Becond 
.4 game—Cincinnati, S; 8t. Louis, 1.

Foothdtf.
NEPTUNES. V. TRINITY.

This game was put down to start 
at 2.80 p. m. Sharp, but considerable 
delay was caused, through the fact 
that the field of play had to be 
marked out, before the Referee could 
Start the game. At 8.05 p. m. Trm-

Hr non TUB
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

Vu
Oli-fasnioncd Blend 

| tf the Coaching Days, 
without alteration 

1 for ijo years.

OLDEST, 
BEST, 

PUREST
__________j I» THft

BKFUSbImÏTATIOSS. 

insist on getting

HWhlio Horse ^ellar.
Me* * high priced Whisky many don't keep VS 

• : 1 IT they caa seU another brand. •

HACKIE & COT. distillersltd,
«SLA*. OMWUVET. AND ÛLA8O0VV. 

lOfikri ter direct import solicited.

Re Sullivan & Co.,
• 44 end 46 Dock Straat. ,

but beauty laMay be imitated,
than skin deep,—it is hidden in

î •3
<more

the blood. Eliminate the poisonous 
products of indigestion by Ferrozone 
and complexion rapidly improves. In- 
crease the red coloring matter in the . ^0pe ____
blood, give it more nutrition and , colonization , , , ,
more red cells, do this and cosmetics ; lecturer spoke of the commercial future
won't be needed. Give up cosmetics, '“"iaii tills reature^wh’lch1 caused
they withe* too quickly. Use. Ferro- 
zono and have your complexion firm
ly established. Th'erc isn!t a case of 
blotched skin, poor complexion or 
lack of color that can't bo quickly 
remedied by Ferrozone. Try it. Price 
50c. a

i

prsSSS rerirtcTeâ 

immigration.
Baiham. "Why?”
Denham. "They’d have been 

short of ancestors."—Town Topics.

ViN / [Odjl

'Igj-eat It vtai this feature which caused 
England to cast jealous eyes toward it, 
as she had toward other lands, and her 
motives in calling attention' to isolated 
cases of the totality oi whites not
lova for the neurro, but because

rathert j
y 1

■•Ja
were not--------cases of the wu c*» ">»'w

love for the negro, but ' because the coun
try was barred to her. The business of 
the country, the control of which is eny 
vied by outsiders, is mainly in ivory and 
ruVbtor, and in th<ese industries enormous

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 

The Evening

*■
'■A FUEL FROM; PEAT.

Walter Schumann, consul at Mainz, 
Germany, writes thus to the state de
partment at Washington: 
luel, -is made from peat. - The peat used 
contains 90 per cent of "water of which 
20 to 25 per cent is removed by means 
of an electric eurrenfc. The peat is then 
further dried and passed through a ma

chine which breaks it up and v forms it 
into briquettes or nut shaped pieces. Os- 
mon is free from sulphur add burns with- 
out slag or smoke.”

horeW?ttheythffikof^^mnu™jta8» your business.

Pr. Chase*® Ointment

advertise in.
Times does this. Advertise/‘Qsmon, a new

to have
much loose play and 
the ball, making the game 
at times to watch. .

Geo. Robertson, who turned out pflid.66 
Trinity, proved a great help to 

his side, by his vigorous tackling, 
and was certainly the means ot keep-

t '
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Manitoba Flour Grows
in Popular Favorj
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Kcewatin 
Five Roses
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Flour Sold in the Maritime Provinces 
Made From Manitoba Wheat

Established and Maintained

There is More "Five Roses”
Than of All Other FloursX ..

. .. . f i 
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iIt Is a Question of Quality, 1: -■ ! ■ li
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